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chapter II.
melista was in hopes to get establishes, us company, in
a small but thriving town at some distance. ey tad already
reached the place where the Count's horses we, turn; and now
they looked about for other carriages and cattl vansport them
onward. Melina had engaged to provide then uveyance : he
showed himself but niggardly, according to his c - "Wilhelin,
on the contrary, had the shining ducats of th utess in his
pocket, and thought he had the fullest right to	them mer-
rily; forgetting very soon how ostentatiously	d produced
them in the stately balance transmitted to his fa
His friend Shakspeare, whom with the greatest joy l«e acknow-
ledged as his godfather, and rejoiced the more that his s?ame was
Wiihelm, had introduced him to a prince, who frolicked fipr a time
among mean, nay vicious companions, and who, notwithstanding
his nobleness of nature, found pleasure in the rudeness, indecency
and coarse intemperance of these altogether sensual knaves. This
ideal likeness, which he figured as the type and the excuse of his
own actual condition, was most welcome to our friend; and the
process of self-deception, to which already he displayed an almost
invincible tendency, was thereby very much facilitated.
He now began to think about his dress. It struck him that
a waistcoat, over which, in case of need, one could throw a little
sho-rt mantle, was a very fit thing for a traveller. Long knit pan-
taloons, and a pair of lacing-boots, seemed the true garb of a pedes-
trian. He next procured a fine silk sash, which, he tied about
him, under the pretence at first of securing warmth for his person.
On the other hand, he freed his neck from the tyranny of stocks ;
and got a few stripes of muslin sewed upon his shirt; making the
pieces of considerable breadth, so that they presented the complete
appearance of an ancient ruff. The beautiful silk neckerchief, the
memorial of Mariana, which had once been saved from burning,
now lay slackly tied beneath this muslin collar. A round hat,
with a parti-coloured band, and a large feather, perfected the
mask.
The women all asserted that this garb became him very well.
Philina in particular appeared enchanted with it. She solicited
his hair for herself; beautiful locks, which, the closer to approach
the natural ideal, he had unmercifully clipped. By so doing, she

